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-MIT cable adds programsI

I

aspects of the show, but noted
that the writing and reporting
staffs were still in need of people.

The movie-of-the-week show,
tentatively named Coax Palace
will draw on the archives of the
University Film Center, with the
celluoid-to-videotape conversion
being done by Video Services.
Tonight's double feature will
begin at 9:30 with- Alfred
Hitchcock's 39 Steps followed by
the Buster Keaton short Cops.

This week's most promising of-
fering, however, is The Lost
Cookies running under the "MIT
Playho-use" slot. The 82-minute
film, beginning at 8pm, revolves
around four Harvard frosh dur-
ing their first term of college. The
room mates are a grab-bag of
readily identifiable stereotypes: a
laid-back San Franciscan, a
South- Boston I rish-Catholic, a
hockey jock who shuffles women
in. and out, and a prep-school
graduate who seems fond of syn-
thetic substances. The film,
though cliche at times, is definite-
ly first-rate studentuwork. B~ased

on last year's Eliot House play,
the videotape was produced by
the authors, Harvard students
Adam Bellow and Tom Kramer.
Tonight will mark the premiere of
'the film version.

For those who can tune to MIT
Cable (Channel 10), I recommend
The Lost Cookies. Public
monitors are located in lobbies 7
and 10, rooms 7-111 and 4-231,
the fourth floor of Barker
Library, and the Muddy Charles
Pub. Most dormitories have cable
outlets on every floor.
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Marc J. Chelmer'81 as the wily wizard, chastises his daughter
Elasia (Liz Moberg '80) in one of the two plays produced by the
revived Tech Show last weekend, which will be reviewed in Fri-
day's issue. (Photo-'by Gordon Haff) :

linois. He was appointed to the
MIT faculty in 1957 and held
both Fulbright and Guggenheim
Fellowships while lectu.ing at the
University of Rome. He also
served as the director of the
Center for Theoretical Physics at
MIT from 1973 to 1977.

Low received the B.S. degree
from Harvard College in 1942
and the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees
from Columbia University in
1949.

As director of LNS, Low will
coordinate research facilities at
the Bates Linear Accelerator in
IM iddleton, Mass., Brookhaven
National Laboratory in Long
island New York, the linear ac-
celerator in Stnford, California,
C·ERN Laboratories in Geneva
and thee German high energy syn-
chrotron in Hamburg.

By William Cimino
Thomas F. Jones, MIT's vice

president of research, has recently
announced the appointment of
Karl Taylor Compton- Professor
of Physics Francis E. Low, to the
directorship of the Laboratory of
Nuclear Science (LNS).

Low succeeds Professor M X:,rtin
Dleutch, who has been the direc-
tor of LNS since his appointment
in March of 1973. Deutsch shared
the 1974 Nobel Prize in Physics
with Prof. Samuel Ting for work
involving the discovery of the J-
particle. He will be returning to a
career of teaching and research.

Low was a visiting professor at
MnIT in 1956 after serving as a
member of the Institute for Ad-
vanced Study -at Princeton
University and as a faculty
member at the University of II-

tee seemed to have fizzled out, ac-
cording to Joel Orlen of the
Provost's office, who is also a
member of the Policy Committee.
One, a seminar entitled "The
Divine Principles of the Rev. Sun
Myung Moon," had prompted
protests by a few students and
alumni, who felt that it, was inap-
propriate for MIT to provide
facilities for such an activity.
However, attendance at the ac-
tivity was light, with many of the
participants reportedly voicing
open skepticism at the ideas
presented therein.

Orlen described the work of the
Policy Committee as "being pret-
ty dull business." This year's ses-
sion marked IAP's ninth year:
most of the policy had been
worked' out by those who
originally organized IAP. Most of
the decisions made by the com-
mittee in refining the guidelines
were merelv "fine-tuning" in his
opinion.

One problem he did see in-
volved the IA P Guide. For postal
reasons, the guiide is now a part of
the MIT'Bulletin. However, he
felt that the language of next
year's guide should be adjusted so
that no one would construe an
implied sanction of the activities
listed. He also felt that the distinc-
tion should be clearly made
between the IAP offereings
organized by any MIT com-
munity member, and regular
.2rm-time courses sponsored and
apgroved by academic depart-
ments.

The other problem he saw was
a case where the policy had
become "too rigid." The
organizers of the Spanish Dance
Week faced delays in approval of
off-campus ticket sales; this might
have occured, in Orlen's opinion,
due to an overly strict interpreta-
tion of the general IAP policy,
which is that IAP activities are for
members of the MIT -community
only. Instead, he felt that the of-
ficial guidelines should be revised
to allow advertisement of 1AP
campus entertainment in the same
manner as such activities do dur-
ing the, reagoularayear. - I k

any snowstorms," a reference to
last winter's two record-breaking
snowfalls. Chen echoed her senti-
ments that the good weather
seemed to have helped, noting
that some activities were 'flooded
with people." His own half-day
seminar on the hazards of Ii-
quified natural gas (LNG) and li-
quified petroleum gas (LPG)
drew an estimated 70f80 people,
though press coverage was not
what he had hoped.

Another popular activity was a
lecture given by Louis Menanld, a
senior lecturer in the Political
Science Department. The talk,a
discussion of the concepts of con-
stitutional law, was part of a two
week introduction to law course
organized by Jeffrey Meldman of
the Sloan School. The turnout of
70 people was particularly ap-
propriate in light of.Menand's
role as part of the IAP Ad-
ministration Committee.

Sauer mentions that the IAP
Guide classified ads had been
relatively successful. With ones a
faculty mI t member in the
meteroogloy department had
sought a historian to help relate
climate of the past to its influence
on human societies: the ad
brought response from a profes-
sor of history in the Department
of Humanitities.

Several potential controversies
discussed by the Policy Commit-

By Joel West

'Routine"- seemed to be the
best way to describe this year's
Independent Activities Period, at
least in the opinion of the people
involved in monitoring IAP.

"Most of the things seemed to
come off pretty well" noted
graduate student Bob Chen 76, a
member of the IAP Policy Com-
mittee. fie based his observation
on attendance at various ac-
tivities, converstaions with fellow
students, and an IAP feedback
session held January 24.

At that meeting, according to
Chen, several faculty members,
including Physics Professor
Thomas Greytak, expressed dis-
satisfaction with the current
structure and usage of the 3'1/2
week session. Some felt that many
students were not making best use
of the period, while others ob-
jected to the loss of a week from
the first semester.
Jane Sauer, manager of the IAP
Office felt that MIT's emphasis
on making student pressures
more manageable would prevent
elimination of IAP. To find out
how successful this year's IAP
was, her office will be sending out
questionnaires to activity leaders,
while the Policy Committee will
be polling students and faculty.

Sauer felt things were "easier
this-year because we didn't have

Columnist Michael Taviss of-
fers a provocative article on
gun control and an interesting
solution. Page 4.

The movie Superman is really
all they claim it to be, or
almost. Page 6.

Same Time, Next Yena - Alan
Alda and Ellen Burstyn deliver

excellent performances in this
film which examines the
meetings of-two lovers over a
25 year period. Page 9.

The men's fencing team suf-
fered two defeats last Friday.
and Saturday but redeemed
themselves by winning all
three of their Saturday after-
noon meets. Page II.

By Joel West

In an effort to supplement its
customary lecture-oriented offer-
ings, MIT Cable will be ex-
perimenting with a new program-
ming- format this month.

The new line-up, dubbed Tues-
days on Ten, will be inaugurated
today, according to Robert
Lamm '78, of the Center for
Advnced Engineering Studies'
Video Services. The weekly offer-
ings include a science documen-
tary at 7ptm, followed by the MjT
Video' News at 7:30, with enter-
tainment shows beginning at
8pm.
.The Video News marks the

return of a once-popular concept:
a TV campus news show.A suc-
cessfil show was once produced
by MITV. It had fallen into obli-
vion and was later rescued by the
Video Club. This week's show
will feature stories on Tech Show,
Varsity basketball, and the recent
piano recital by Beat-ice Erderly.
Lamm noted a preponderence of
volunteers for the technical

- part of the routine LOw made head of LNSblIA
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The options are real, and
unlimited. Corning is the No. 1

-company in glass and glass,
ceramics technology, with
60.000 products and 71 plant
facilities around the werld.
We offer opportunities in
diverse engineering disciplines
in machine design, process
development, applied statistics;
melting techniques, project
planning, facilities construction
and instrumentation and
control technology.

I

To learn more about Corning,
talk to our recruiters or write
to the Manager of Salaried
Recruiting and you'll get
straight answers to your most
important questions.-
Either way, we encourage you
to look into a truly unique and
stimulating career.
Corning is an equal opportunity
employer. Corning Glass Works,
Corning, New ork 14830
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Corning Glass offers you an
opportunity that's hard to
match. The chance to explore
all your interests in one innova-
tive work environment. At your
own pace.

I

Appointments for interviews
should be made in advance
through the Chemical
Engineering Department for
graduate Chemical Engineer-
ing students and through
the CareerPlanning and
Placement Officee for senior
and graduate engineers.

F~bury o2~-3h

WMhen you come to work for
Corning, you can beginfin your
area of interest right away.
We figure you've earned- the
right to develop your potential
on the job. And based on your
performance you can move
from discipline to discipline as
you develop new interests. I nut-- ' ) r 4,\ I 1 i
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These low prices will help make
Boston the Contact Lens Center
of America. Just $59 for hard lenses and $129 for-soft lenses (Bausch
& Lomb, American Optical or Hydrocurve). These prices include a lens care
kit (eye exam not included).

Of course, with every pair of lenses you buy you get our Yes-No-Maybe
Plan. It gives you 45 days from purchase to decide if contacts are for you or
we'll refund what you paid for the lenses.

What are you waiting for? Bring your
prescription for contacts into Searle Contact
Lens Center. The contacts you promised
yourself when the price was right are now =S

priced ri' ht.et~ an en~Contact Lens Center 1
4:21 Boylston Street, Tel. 236-4770 (Free parking available)

1979 Searle Optical Inc .Dallas Texas USA
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In the field of energy generation. Nuclear Power is potentially the best alternative to our nation's future
needs. if you are a recent college graduate or just aipproaching graduation in a technical major and
have maintained a degree of academic excellence, you may qualify for a rewarding and challenging
career in Nuclear Power with unlimited advance ment opportunity and unusually attractive benefits
including:

* Scholarship of S650/month during senior year
o Starting salary of $15,500; increases to $24,000 in 4 years
e Free medical, dental care
* 30 days paid vacation annually
* 1 year graduate-level training in nuclear engineering
v Excellent retirement plan

Ask your Placement Officer to set up an irnterview with a Navy
represenatative when he visiits the camspus ona:

FEBRUARY 6, 1979

or scontact your Navy representative at (617)223-6216 Collect.

NUCLEAR POV"WER MANAGER
.as- NAVX-OFFICER PROGRAMS

575 Technology.Square Cambridge, MA 02139
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Alumni Center

10-110

Inocluding Yes*No*Maybe Plan, and lens care kit.

explore meaningful
leading diversified

We would like to invite you to
career opportunities with a
natural resourcs company. SO1~aSFT s l

CONTACTS -
Including Yes"No,,Maybe Plan, andl lens care kit.

C ome to the first lAlT
student tdethonsl

Want Freepizza and beer?

Femruary8 -AMarch 12WNorld - *

Iran tension conitinues - Prime Minister Shatpour Bakht-iar warned
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, a recently-returrieed religious'leader,
that he would answer "Molotov cocktail for Molotov cocktail" if
Khomeini carries out his threat to launch a holy wart

Aid cutoff introduced - Senators Abraham Ribisoff (D, Connj) and
Jacob Javits OR, N.Y.) introduced legislation Tuesday which would
prohibit aid to nations-that harbor terrorists. The bill would also re-
quire the goverrnment to list and condemn such nations.

Teng departs for China-Chinese Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-p'ing
ended his eight-day tour of the United States earlier this week with a
private meeting with former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger and
Senator'Henry Jackson (D, Wash.). Teng told Jackson that China
would soon announce a liberal emigration policy, one of the require-
ments for having a "most favored nation" trade status with the U.S.

Soviets buying hops - The Soviet Union is suddenly importing
enough hops to make more than a billion gallons of beer a year, says
Ray Obendorf, chairman of the idaho Hops Commision. The Soviets
won't say what they are using the hops for, but Obendorf believes they
want to have home-brewed beer available to the millions who will visit
the Soviet Union during the 1980 Olympics.

italy issues medical alert - A 23-month old baby died earlier this
week from the "mysterious dark disease" that has taken the lives of 58
other infants. Doctors have issued a medical alert throughout southern
Italy. Scientists have determined that the deaths were caused by a "syn-
cytial virus," against which they have no antidote.

Rlatixon
Women may be drafted - Secretary of Defense Harold Brown has
proposed to -Congress that women should be registered for the draft.
He told Congress last week that if they are to restore the draft and
shelve the all-volunteer concept, then women should be considered
eligible as well as men'.

Air quality improves - According to Douglas Costle, EPA
administrator, the nation is making progress in cleaning up the air.
Since 1972, the levels of sulfur dioxide and carbon monoxide have gone
down, as have the quantities of particles such as smoke and dust. But,
he added, the United States is "still a long way from having healthy air
throughout the country."

Manr loses house - Doylestown, Pa.,. resident Salvatore Vefieziale
lost his $70,000 house because he owed $12.40 in'real estate taxes. His
house was sold4t 35 40- ..;

Students sum poi e - A groUp- of Mexico, Maine, high school
students filed a class actionr -suit in -U.S. District Court, claiming their
rights were violated when the police searched them after a bomb threat.
The suit alleges that after the November 10 threat, the faculty, staff,
and students were filed into the gymnasium where only the students
were searched. The suit names the police chief, ten policemen, the
town, the shcool district, the superintendent and the principal.

Local
Wthite launaches5 petition - Boston mayor Kevin H. White launched
a petition calling for Governor Edward J. King to keep his campaign
promise of cutting property taxes by $500 million. White is seeking
50,00 signatures.

Boston Council may prosecute - Boston City Council President
Joseph Tierney said earlier this week that the council may pursue
criminal action against heads of city service department engaged in
deficit spending. "I think you may see a department head or two in
municipal court this year," he said.

Callc oan Sclar

HARD
-CONTAC:TS

d�ad

Positions available:
Mechanical Staff Engineers
Electrical Staff Engineers
Industrial Engineers
Civil Engineers
Machine design Engineers

Mead representative on campus:

Feb. 12, 1979 -William Coulter

a 0 o 0 A0 0

If utiable to schedule and interview, send resume
to David H. Germann, Mlead World-Headquarters,
Courthouse Plaza NE, Dayton Ohio 45463.

*An Equal Opportunity Emrplooyer M/F
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By Tom Curtis

"sCollege students today just don't have the social consciousness they
had in the Sixties."

- ~"'The students of the Seventies are concerned solely with their futire
job security."

How many times have you heard today's social commentators la-
ment these "facts"? Well, it's time these facts were exposed for what
they are: bunk.

True, students today aren't marching in the streets as often-as they
were in the Sixties. True, not many administration buildings have been
occupied lately. But the difference is not student's attitudes; it's the is-
sues.

The Sixties were clearly dominated by one issue: the Vietnam War.
Thousands of students were subject to the draft and its consequences,
possible death for the sake of an unworthy cause. In the face of unl-
responsive Presidents and impotent Congresses, students had no choice
but to protest loudly. Today's students would have protested just as
loudly.

But today's students are not confronted by a Vietnam War. The big-
gest issues on campuses today are South Africa, the Nestle's boycott,
and nuclear power. None of these issues has such a direct impact as the
Vietnam War. The first two concern the plight of strangers thousands of
miles away. The last issue concernes future dangers, not an immediate
threat to studenst's lives like the war.

The existence of these types of issues alone should eliminate the no-
tion that today's students care only about their personal well-being.
The SDS mnay be gone but many other groups hlave taken its'place.
There is the Clamshell Alliance righting nuclear power in general and
the Seabrook project in particular. South African divestment is being
pushed by many groups including the M IT-Welllesley Coalition Against
Apartheid. I ndividual students have organized a very successful
boycott of Nestle's products because of questionable practices of the
chocola-1te company overseas.

Here at MIT, protest groups have appeared frequently. Many times
recently Iranian students have protested oppression in their country. A
few years ago the Student Action Coordinating Committee organized
protests which stopped an MIT program- to train Taiwanese students in
inertial guidance technology which could have been used for military
purposes. Obviously, students today are committed to improving the
world they live in.

The social commentators say we students have our noses to the
grindstone as we prepare for lucrative careers. Careers 'in what, though?

-Oh, environmental engineering, cancer research, nutrition, and, despite
low wages, humanities. We aren't the mercenaries some people think
we are.

And what of the children of the Sixties to whom we are so un-
favorably compared. Oh, they're sitting in their offices pursuing
lucrative careers and forgetting that the world outside exists. Very few
of them are still marching in the streets.

The world of today is simply different from the world of the Sixties.
Part of the reason is improvements which were forced by the student
activism of the Sixties. The United States gave students the right to vote
and latter pulled out of the Vietnam War. Furthermore, Congress has
successfully resisted efforts to involve us in new Vietnams such as
Angola-, thus, nuew confrontations have been wisely avoided.

Still, there are important issues which students must speak out on. In
most cases, they have.

By Michael' Tavia
At least 465 Americans were

killed by handguns during the
month of December 1978. Ac-
cording to Handgun Control, a
citizen's lobby working for the
passage of intelligent national gun
control laws, the body count in-
cludes murders, suicides, acci-
dents, and the deaths of I I
children under the age of 12 dule
to handguns. The list was com-
piled from irews reports of
handgun violence during that
month, and is only a lower limit.

Four states - California,
Texas, Tennessee, and Penn-
sylvania, in that order -account
for 44 percent o f the gun deaths.
O~n the opposite extreme, six
states each had only one death at-,
tributed to guns during
December. Massachusetts is also
a non-violent state, with only two
deaths.

So what is to be done about the
proliferation of handguns in this
country? The _solution olf the
Hfandgun Control people is evi-
dent in their name. They want
gun conltrol legislation. Let's look
at the pros and con-s Of that alter-
native more closely. I 

Right off we runr into enforce-
ment problems. Given time,
however, most of the guns
presently unregistered would
become registered, or stop func-
tioning, or, if ammunition were
regulaited too, they would be dis-
covered when an unregistered
owner attempted to buy bulllets.

There would be a black market
on weapons, of course. This
would include not only the guns
themselves, but also those services'
such as ammunition and repair
that can no longer be found legal-
ly by those people who wished to
own unregistered weapons. But
for the most part, people would
go along with the laws, if all they
consisted of was registration.

They won't, though. To make
gun control truly practical owners
would have to take tests to prove
that they were competent with
their weapons. Since most people
who presently own handguns
would fail those tests, many of
them will protest the laws on that
point alone.

Several such- scenarios are pos-
sible, all depending upon how far
the government wishes to commit
itself in this issue. Would
"fregistration" j ust become
another word for "'confiscation"?
Seurity forces such as the police
would have an easier time doing
their jobs if the public had no ac-
cess to handguns -witness the
situation in Englanld, for example,
where the bobbies do not need to
carry guns since the populace
does not -but has anybody stop-
ped to wonder if we want to give
the government that much power.

By taking weapons away from
the people, we would leave
ourseilves totally helplessc to op%-

pose any sort of misuse of power
-by those same security forces,
who would then be nearly om-
nipotent. Remember the proverb
concerning power and corrup.-
tion. Our governments are quite
corrupt already. Would we want
to give them more power? Gun
control legislation would do just
that.

Besides, what right does the
government have to make such
laws? If gun control laws demand
the surrender of all weapons, no
matter what the circumstances or
ability of the owners, they are cer-
tainly unfair. But laws which de-
mand proof of ability are no less

unfair because they open the
doorway to gross restrictions of
the populace because of the con-
tent of the tests. Examiners would
also be subject to bribery, and
probably -wouldn't do their job
properly in the first place. Look
at the idiots and maniacs who
pass their driver's exams today.

If we allow the government to
start making restrictive laws, who.
knows how far they will go.
Congress is famous for trying to
impose its will on others. Being an
anarchist at heart, I hold to the
principle that no government can
tell me what to do, or not do.

The alternative, no gun cortrol
laws, is even worse, though. This
is just a copout which doesn't
solve the problem, and doesn't
even change the presently
deplorable situation.

My idea is to give guns to
anyone who wants them, along
with free training in the use of
them. The benefits from this
scheme are obvious and
manyfold. Criminals will think
twice (or even three or four times)
before attempting to burgle a
home whose inhabitants are all
armed and skilled in the use of
their weapons. The same for bank

robbers or neost other criminals.
Murder would become unknown,
a thing of the past, and duels
would replace it. If you didn't
want to fight, just say so, and
there would be dozens of passers-
by willing to back up your'no' if
your antagonist becomes pushy.

People who are totally opposed
to carrying guns would wear
badges or armbands notifying
those around; them that they are
not armed. They would be a
protected minority because
anyone who tried to attack or
molest them would find the other
members of the public close be
aiding them.

If the country were ever at-
tacked or invaded, there -would be
an enormous reserve of trained
citizens available to protect it.
Take a look at Switzerland, where
military training is mandatory,
handgun ownership is practically
universal, and the army embraces
all the Inhabitants.

All in all these suggested
measures would effectively and
efficiently eli minate the gun
probolem, and would also turn
over a. new leaf in the behavior of
people towards each osther. Think
about it.

by Kent C. Massey
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rently studying at MIT. Do they
believe that a man who looks on
America as an enemy will allow
the young people of his country to
come to the United States to study
at institutions of learning like
MIT in the future? it seems un-
likely, to say the least.

Hans A. von Spakovsky '81

What is Obow.1+-i!

talking A dbo 
T;9 the editor:

Re B.M. Osowitz's poor excuse
for az letter (Jan. 31, page 4): Its
logic is so profoundly convoluted
and off-the-waii that no one I
have asked can figure out what it
purports to discuss. Let me as-
sure Osowitz, however, that les-
bians and gay men can produce
babies, and have been doing so
-or millions of years. (A person's
sexual orientation has nothing to
do with his/her reproductive
capabilities and may never be
defined in terms of same.) Also,
the term "homosexual" is mis-
used throughout the letter.
"Homosexual" does not refer ex-
clusively to gay males. Some insist
that it is not even a noun.

I question the competence and
responsibility of The Tech's
editorial staff as demonstrated by
their decision to publish such
drivel.

-Name withheld by ·request-

stituted land reforms, in-
dustrialized the nation, removed
the religious laws which relegated
women to the home and veil, and
militarily built Iran into one of
the strongest powers in the Mid-
dle East, insuring Iran's in-
dependence and freedom from
neighboring aggression of any
sort.

It seems that the Iranians have
simply exchanged the twentieth-
century tortures of SAVAK for
twelfth-century ones under
Ayatollah Khomeini, who has
been quoted as saying that he
wished "to cut off the hands" of
foreigners remaining in Iran. This
does not seem to be the statement
of a man interested in a new order
of freedom and justice.

There is also one last, crucial
question that should concern
many of the Iranian students cur-

To the editor:
I am a Hebrew Christian, a Jew

who believes that Jesus is the
Messiah of Israel. A few weeks
ago I was involved in the writing
of an advertisement for Trte Tech.
The ad quoted various Scriptures
and Jewish Rabbinic sources
which strongly supported the
Messianic claims of Jesus of
Nazareth. On .anuary 10, The
Tech printed a letter by Rabbi
Daniel R. Shevitz, his response to
the so-cailed v "proselytizers." I
therefore submit my response to
Rabbi Shevitz's letter.

The letter strongly irnplied that
there was no such thing as ab-
solute truth; it intimated that
what's true for someone may not
be valid for another. This is surely
an unreasoszable assertion! Truth
is truth, regardless of what
anyone believes.

"While we maintain that the'
Jewish religion is best for Jews,"
explains Rabbi Shevitz, 'we do
not believe that any religion has a
patent on truth." There is an in-
herent difficulty with such a state-
ment, for a Jew maintains that
God is sovereign, holy, just, and
true. He has one standard of
righteousness for all people and
truth is not relative according to
who you are socially OF religious-
ly. Rather, it is absolute and
defined according- to who God is
-- and He-- reve-r changes.

To the Editor:
With the arrival'of Ayatollah

Khomeini in Iran, it seems that
the millions of Iranians who have
been protesting since this autumn
have finally gotten what they
wanted. Or have they?

Their protests against the cor-
ruption in Shah Pahlevi's govern-
mwent, his strict censorship, and
the extremes and tortures of his
dreaded secret police (SAVAK)
were well funded. But have the
Iranian people jumped from one
fire into another? Will they have
more freedom under a demagogic
religious leadership which will not
allow anything that conflicts with
the strictest teachings of the
Islamic religion?

Although the Shah's internal
political stratagems have been
deplorable, what of his economic
modernization of Iran? He in-

Therefore truth, will and must
always be true.

The Hebrew Scriptures are the
true revelation and word from
Goid. Of them Jesus spoke thus:
"You search the Scriptures,
because you think that in them
you have eternal life; and it is
these that bear witness of me; and
you are unwilling to come to me,
that you may have life.... Do
not think that I will accuse you
before the Father; the one who
accuses you is Mloses, in whom
you have set your hope. For if'
you believed Moses, you would
believe me; for he wrote of me.
But if you do not believe his
writings, how will you believe my
words?" (John 5:39,40,45-47)

I would like to encourage every
person to search the Scriptures
for the true teaching concerning
God, man, and the Messiah Jesus,
'who was born of a descendant of
David according to the flesh,
(and) who was declared the Son
of God With power by the resur-
rection from the dead." For
'#God is not a man that He should
lie, nor a son of man, that He
should repent..." (Numbers
23:1 9a) I leave you with the words
of Jesus my Messiah; receive them
as you will. "I am the way, and
the truth, and the life; no one
come! to the Father, but through
me.' (Jchn-14:6)

R. - Ralph A. Giffone-'82

sarily that of the rest of the
Staff.

Letters to the editor are writ-
ten by members of the MIT
community and represent the
opinion of the writer.

The Tech will attempt to
publish all letters received, and
will consider columns or
stories. Letters should be
typed, preferably triple-spaced
on a 57-character line. Un-
signed letters will not be
printed, but the writer's name
will be withheld on request.

Editorials, which are
marked as such and printed in
a distinctive format, represent
the official opinion of The
Tech. They are written by the
Editorial Board, which con-
sists of the chairman, editor-
in-chief, managing editor, ex-
ecutive editor, and news
editors.

Columns are usually written
by members of The Tech staff
and represent the opinion of
only the author, and not'neces-
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The Chifingrian String Quaidet Adriernne Hartzell, viola da
will perform works by Prokoriev, gamba, and Beverly Scheibert.
Schubert, and Beethoven, - in- keyboard, will perform chamber
cluding the last's 'Rasumovsky" works of the mature and late
quartet. Tonight. 8:30pm, Baroque periods.
Sanders Theatre. Free.

Niklaus Wyss will guest con- Stage
duct the Boston Symphony-
6)rchstra in a performance of Bruce Dern returns to the stage
Mahler's Symphony IoV /a and in Stangers, which is playing at
Mozart's Flute Concerto No. 2. the Colonial Theatre prior to its
Concerts are Thursday and Satur- Broadway , premsere March 4.
day, 8pm; Friday, 2prn. Dern, who portrays novelist

Christ Church, Cambridge'will Sinclair Lewis,F plays oppo>site
IofferF a recital Sunday Feb. I I at Lois; Nettleton. For -further infor-
Spmn. -Ron Knudsen, vioion,
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Superrnul
* ~* *WSupenran, starring

Christopher Reeve, Margot Kid-
der, Marlon Brando, Gene
Hackman, Jackie Cooper.
Directed by Rvchard Donner, and
produced by Iya Salkind. Playing
at the Sack 57.

Unpretentious is not a word
that comes to mind in describing
the celluoid Man of Steel. Expen-
sive is ($4 million for Brando
alone), also simplistic, heavy-
handed and effective. When the
$45 million dollar picture 'has
been sold to television, and spun
back into a new TV series, there
will still be no denying one aspect
of the film. Given the ludicrous
idea of a man who flies, catches
bullets, and sees through walls
(except when near a mysterious
green substance), the movie does
the best conceivable job of
translating this absurdity into an
almost-realistic human being.

. Most of the burden falls
squarely on Christopher Reeve's
shoulders, shoulders that we later
discover can support quite a bit of
the Earth. When Superman,
Reeve plays the good guy with an
almost boyish twinkle in his eye-
as though there's something
naughty about catching
helicopters or picking up cabin
cruisers. He is an idealist, a firm
believer in, yes, "truth, justice and
the American way." His constant
quips, far from seeming trite,
make it easier for the audience to
accept Superman because it is
clear that he doesn't even take
himself seriously. Reeve as Clark
Kent shows masterful restraint of
his superhuman powers, though a
very human Kent sometimes toys
with the idea of doing otherwise.

As far as characterizations go,
Margot Kidder is clearly the star.
This 1970s Lois Lane is cynical,
hardened, investing all her
energies in her work. Yet, when
she is waiting for her exclusive in-
terview with a somewhat tardy
Superman, she incorrectly as-
sumes she's been stood up and
reveals, in one comment, a side
she has obviously been hiding
from those around her:
"Cinderella bites the dust," an
obvious bitter reference to harsh
doses of reality in the past. She in-
evitably warms up to the most
convincing Prince Charming
imaginable, though evidently
things are sizzling in the aiready-
made sequel.

In spite of help fromn clever
writers, Lex Luthor (Gene
HackmaLn) doesn't seem to have
the 200 I.Q. that he boasts. His
rage at his stooge Otis (Ned Beat-
ty) seems almost slapstick at
times, and if he really were as in-
telligent as fie claims, his mind
would have easily foreseen the
methad by which Superman es-
capes his clutches.

There are sevral annoying
technical flaws that niar what
otherwise Seemis a Ieticulous at-
tention to detaii. We first see the
city roomn of the Dadirl Planlet
through the lens of Jimmy
Olson's ceteral. However, the
fanilialr "click ... whirrr" of a
professional is incongruous when
we see that his carnera has no
motor. Flaws in some of the
technical ideas of the final half
hour also detract from the overall
quality.

On the other hand, the
producers seem to have had. a
good eye for detail. When Clark
Kent has to make his first quick-
change, he is confronted with one
of the walk-up open phone
booths that are now prevalent in
urban areas. On the desk of the
18-vear-old Kent, silhouetted by
the dawn's early light, is the
familiar black microscope that
many of us used in elementary
school and some of us were For-

In soars sublimely
tunate enough to own. Instead of the effects are nowhere near as
coming straight down, as some spectacular, but the people -are
movie-makers might believe, the much more real. Though the
infant Superman ploughs a opening music is unbearably dull,
deepening furrow with his fiery Williamns here does a far btter
landing on the planet Earth. job of creating individual moods

Marion Brando is probably than he did in the earlier film.
worth most of his salary to play Above all, the movie paints a
Jor-El, father of the infant. In joyous, idealistic Superman,
spite of the "advanced" nature of rather than the grim, determined
Krypton's society, Susannah precdcessor of the well-known lTV
York does very Little except play series. Not many boys can outrun
mommy, perhaps due more to trains and win - but, if they
Brando's salary than the social could, wouldn't most try? The
structure of the planet. The ruling emphasis on America seems
council features soap-ad provincial, especially with all the
tokenism: two blacks, two scenes that were filmed in
women, but predominantly white England and Alberta, but on the
males. whole I would unquestionably

The presence ofcomposer John recommend this to anyone who
Wiliiams evokes a comparison realizes that (s)he is not getting
with a previous high-grossing The Caine Mutiny or A Streetcar
nonsense spectacle, Star Wars: Named Desire.
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,AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

IVt>. rt time(' youI 'p' inl Mexicwo, stopy by 114d vsit thae Cuer)vofabrica ill Rquila.

Visitors to Cuervo have aluways been
greeted in a special way.

They're met at the gates and invited inside to experi-
elnce the unique taste of Cuervo Gold.

This is the way we've said '"welconte "for more than 180
years. And it is as traditional as Cuervo Gold itself.

For this dedication to tradition is what makes Cuer-mQ
Gokl truly special. Neat; on the rocks, with a splash of soda,
in a perfect Sunrise or Margarita, Cuervo Gold oill bring
you, back to a time when, qua.lity ruled the world.

9

Cuervo. The Gold standard sine 1795. 1;
CUERVOESPECIAL*ITEQUILA. 80 PROOF IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY 1978 HEUBLEIN. INC.. HARTFORD, CNN. 
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~RUITER VISnrNG
YOUR CAMPUS SHOON.

Co~ntac~t your plac~emenst office
- ~for Interview dates.
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HUG HES

Since 1795 weve welcomed
our guests wilt our best.

A traPditio~naltaste of
Cuervo Gold.
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.The Kennedy SMoobf- G-overnment presents

Sil.fonl Ra mo

Simon- Ramo
sMhweember, Board of, Directars,7R1W Inc.

Chairman, TRsW Science & Technology Committ'e

Technological Innopvation:

The International Battle for

Technological Supremacy and-

The Role of the Caovernment

Tuesday, February 6 at 8pm

Discussants:
Prof. Richard Garwin, Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University
Dean Robert Seamans, School of Engineering, Massachusetts Institute of

Technology
Prof. Raymond Vernon, Graduate School of Business Administration, Harvard

University

Moderator:
Prof. Harvey Brooks. Kennedy School of Government, Harvard Urniversity

Arco Forum of Public Affairs

Kennedy School of Government
Harvard University

79 Boylston Street, Cambridge
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go to Harvard
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through the
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Breakwater 1, Flevoiand, 1975, one of the works of Ger Dekkers, a contemporary
Dutch artist, featured at the Hayden Gallery, through March 7. Ger Dekkhrs: New Dutch
Landscape will display the artist's color photographs and slides of landscapes
manipulated and ordered in the Dutch polderscape, land reclaimed from the sea, The
gallery is open daily 10am to 4pm and Wednesday evenings 6pm to 9pm.

The show will include Planned' Landscapes:- 25 Horizons, 25 panels of seven
simultaneous color slides, including the one above, executed between 1974 and 1977.

The Hayden Corridor Gallery will feature the photomontage work of Anthony
Dubovsky, juxtapositions of -advertising images, art reproductions, and magazine
graphics which are rephotographed and printed. For more information call x3-4400.

TECHNICAL TRANSLATORS
All languages. Must have native fluency
and technical, legal or medical
background. Work at home. 944-8488
or PO Box 45i0. Reading. MA 01867.

Commission sales reps wanted to sell
electrically related hardware. Part time
minimum 10 hr/week. No car needed.
Call Ed between 5-6 days 547-1995.

TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATION
I do the highest quality work at the
fastest speeds. 661-3986.

For Sale Single bed with linen, tennis
racket, camping air mattressSydney or
Len 267-3130 after 6pm.

i

TI Programmable 58 TI Programmable 59

A Texas Instruments programmable calculator can
make a big difference in the way you work this semester
... and in the years to come. And if you bu'y a Tl-58 Or 59
between January 1 and February 28. 1979, you can take
advantage of a special money-saving offer.

Choose 2 FREE sottwar'i Specialty Pakettes-a
$20 value - when you buy a T-58.. Choose from:

programs you write on handy magnetic cards. Addi-
tional ready-to-use programs are available through TI's
Professional Program Exchange (PPX-59). TI-59,
$300.0w.

The Tl-58 and 59 are versatile, computer-like tools
specifically designed for solving complex problems.
They can get you into programming quickly and easily
-allowing you to concentrate on learning while they
find the solutiorns. Both feature Solid State Software TM
libraries with plug-in modules containing up to 5000
steps of prewritten programs. The Master Library is
included with each calculator-an instant "tool kit" of
25 programs in key areas. Twelve optional
libraries are available.b. 1

See the Tl-58 and 59 at your dealer today
and take advantage of one of these limited
time offers.
'U.S. suggested retail price.

f Specialty Pakettes do not include plug-in modules or magnetic cards.

The economical T1-58 key-programmable provides up
to 480 program steps or up to 60 data memories. Tl's
Specialty Pakettes can help extend its usefulness with
ready-to-use, programs written by professionals in a
wide variety of fields. Each pakette contains step-by-
step program listings, applications notes, instructions
and sample problems.f Just key-in the program you
need and you can put it to work right away. TI-58, only
$125.00*.

Get a $1 0.00 rebate when you buy a T-59.
Extra savings on the most advanced handheld pro-
grammable calculator ever made. Up to 960 program
steps or up to 100 data memories. Ytu-can store the

Texas Instruments technology ;
bringing affordable electronics to your fingertips

TEXAS INSTRUM ENTS
INCORPORATED

0 1979 Tems Instruments Incorporated 45626

I 0 i've ought my TI-58, please send me these two free Ti pakettes:

I

I

I

II

I 

I 2Z
a I've bought my Tl-59, please send me myS10.0 rebate.

Texas Instruments wal futil the ofter you have selected above when you: (1) return this completed
I coupon. including sira number, (2) along with your completed customer information card

(packed in box), and (3) a dated copy of proof of your purchase verifying purchase of a Tn Pro
grammable 58 or 59 (whichever is applicable) between January 1 and February 28, 1979. Items

I ost be posti rSked on or byfoce 311afch, 1979, to qualify fOr Qis sp l offer.
Send to: TI58J59 Spulial Mir. P.O. ft-53. Lubck., Texas 79MI.

I

Calculator Serial Number
(from back of calculator)

Please allow 30 days for del;!Very. Offer void where protfibited by law. 0ffer good in U.S. only.-

Ncw is the time to make a great deal
on a TI programmable.

lkwniy odg -

Sumnur Prga
in

CassM% Fiaxe
Language and Civilization

July 2-August 0

Prol. Snima Lee

M1<dKern languagae% Department

Trinity Coift
Hartfd, CT 0616 0 Electronic Engineering

0 Civil Engineering
O Fluid Dynamics

* Blackbody RadiatioR
0 Oil/Gas/Energy
g 3-D Graphics

0 Mathematiecs
X Statistical Testing
* Marketingl/ales
o Prolucftion Planning
0 Astrology

IT"HR
Weekend Special

(CHEVETTE

'13°Pe ~

No Mileage Charge
Friday Till Monday

72 Hours

Harvard Square
At

Moped City
Comer Mass Ave. & Arrow St.

876-MM

Low rates by the day' week or month
WEEKEND AND HOLIDAY SPECIALS

ByMcct major credit cards honors&
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Are you ready for a

v .R>UELLING

E-XPERIE~CE X
-on Thursdays February 8, at 7:30

in the
West LounLge of the Student Center

The AfT Baptist Student Fellowship
will show the proVocative bilm

ARBABATI: A Brief- Harsh Encoiuter
with Worl, Hunger

Refreshm' ents will be served:
A bowl of GRUELwith soxoe warm WATER
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Given the nature of Bernard
Slade's popular stage play, incor-
porating the added freedoms of
the screen into his film adaptation-
would be difficult indeed.- Only
two players have major speaking
roles and the action takes place
entirely in the same hotel room.
The cameras do take an oc-
casional peek outside for sonme
breathtaking views of the
Northern California coast, but
the' true strength of Slade's
screenplay is his dialogue. Realiz-
ing that the story did not adapt
itself to majestic cinema, the

producers wisely avoided forcing

Ellen Burstyn and Alan Alda
star as the couple who meet by
chance at the Sea Shadows Inn in
1951 and end up spending the
night together. Both are happily
married at the time-not to each
other - and feel guilty about
their transgression, but not so
much so as to keep them from
returning to the Sea Shadows
once a year on the same weekend.

We are t reated to six such
meetings, spaced roughly at 6tve-

(P!ease turn to page 10)

By Al Sanders
*~ * *Same Time, Next Year,
starring Ellen Burstyn and Alan
A Ida, Screenplay by Bernard
Slade, directed- by Robert Mul-
ligan, produced by Wulter Mirisch
and Morton Gottlieb. A Universal
Picture.

The major complaint against
Samne Timne, Next Year will, be
that it is nothing more than a
stage play recorded on film. Yet
this should not -keep anyone from
enjoying this entertaining comedy
dealing with the effect of twenty-
five years on a love--affair.

X I X Ages I

Mo(svie Movie is a double feature in
one piece; two separate cliche-
laden. plots grafted to form a
breeze spoof of the run-to-form
film fare of the 1930's. it seems
logical, then, to give the movie
two separate ratings.

The first story is "'Dynamite
Hands," the perenial tale of the
kid from the slums of New York.
The kid (Harry Hamlin)s who is
saving to be a lawyer, is told that

( Please turn to page 10)

By Shawn Wilson
* */ * * *Movie Movie

starring George C. Scott, Trvsh

Valn Dever, Red Buttons, Eli Wal-
lac h, Barry Bostwick, Barbara
Harris, Harry Hatlin; Screenplay
ho Larry Geibart and Sheldon Kel-
ler; Produced and Directed by
Stanle'y Donen; Playing at the
Salc Cheri 1-2-3.

"The first movie that's really
two lovVes." This advertising
slogan refers to the fact that

Same~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Tie, Nex -Year--- 

MoIvie ovie is
good and ad I

CILASS OF '79

The MITlAlumni Associatio'n
iXaritaly ijnvites u

tojoin us for dizner as ourguests

Come share gdfod
ywodcdnversation,

and learn about our manyactivities

RSVP 3-8222orseeBonimeones in 0-10
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Research C rants for Westera Europe
The- Center- for European, Studies, Harvard University,
aJnounced the following researsc grants-, fr- the -. clat-
sciences and humanities:

Grants for Summer Research in Europe
For Ph.D.students at Harvard and M.I.T. who have

passed their general exams and who nfeed to go to ]Europe,
for specific dissertation research
- Deadline for applications: Friday, March 2, 1979 ^
- Further information and application forms may be
obtained from:

- Center for European Studies, Harvard University,
5 Bryant Street, Cambidge, MA. 02138; 45-4303.
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year intervals. Each episode is isle
teresting, although some are fun-*
nier than others, some more
emotionatl, some neither. The
film's weak point is its continuity.
It is almost as easy to view the
film a1s six separate episodes as it
is the gradual evolution of two
people's lives.

At first, George (Alda) and
Doris (Burstyn) are young and
awkwaird, obsessed with guilt to
the point that they almost ter-
minalte their meetings. The middle
episodes alre tile ones that lack
credibility. 1In 1966, Doris barges
i n ais a forty-year-old' Berkeley
camnpus hippie to the shock of
ultral-establishment, pin-stripe
suited Gecorg~e (Doris is equally
shocked upon learning that
George voted for Goldwater).
Suddenly, six years later, Doris
has become the. nioney-minded,
businesswomal~n, while George
hits shed his materialisml spewing
forth such 'enlightedisms of the
early seventies aIs "I can relate to
thait.." Do people reall1y change
that much in six years'?

Nevertheless, each vignette is
enjoyable on i ts ow-n . For in-
stlan~ce, depite the wide gap
between the two after Doris'lands
ill Berkeley, the scelle ends with
the pair feeling closer to each
other (hatil ever, and not un-
tbelievabtly so. U nfortunatevly, im-
mediattely Following their tearful
embrace ill 1966. aI flurry o~f
photogralphs of' presidents sand
mlovie stalrs is supposed to ready
us for George and Dovris, 1972
editlion. Life doesn't work that
Nisi [Y .

Burstyn and Aldar begin
a~wkwatrdly in their parts as the
strung lo~vers they are portraying.
But als the story progresses, they
seemi to walrml to the role -and
to e3 c~h other, so thalt by the
maovie's conrcl1usion they shine.
They mlake it ealsyt for us to accept
the growing .llfectioll that George
and Doris acquire for eatch other
a1s they learnl more about
themselves each year. It is ats
l'ascinatling to fello~w the in-
div'iduatl f'amily lives of the two as
it is to follow their o~wn
relallionship. ;and credit for this
goes to Burstyn and Alda.

The production of Samze Title,
A\;'cwt }ear may be nothing more
than aI glorified stage play, but it
is aI very good play slid four dol-
lars is nost a bald pric~e for theaitre.

Museum of Fine Arts
Musical Instruments
Co l lec t ion

CLASSES i N EARLY MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
Ensembles: Baroque, Renaissance,
Classical Improvisation
Lesso~ns: Clavichord, Lute, viola da
gamba
Classes: Plucked String Instrumnert
Making
Voicing and Maintaining the Harpsichord
REGISTRATIO;,,1: Feb. 13, -1979
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(Contiaued fron page 9)
he has "dynamite hands9by a
hard-bitten fight trainer (CGorge
C. Scott) who offers him a job
fighting professionally. The boy
declines. then discovers that his
sister needs an eye operation by a
Viennese specialist. The rest you
know.

It's actually pretty funny, but
all the jokes are in the dialogue,
which is a drawback. Intending to.
make the soundtrack as campy as
possible, screenwriters,, Gelbart
and Keller threw in as many cor-
ny lines as would rat. "I'll give up
fighting as soon as Angie's eyes
are on a train to Vienna.",Being
the only source of humior, these,
lines come much too often; by the
time the ending comes- around,
you find yourself holding your
ears. "Dynamite Han'ds' is atwo-

I

Moevi£P.

recalls Busby Berkely's ex-
travagant backstage musicals,
with Scott as the Broadway show
promoter who is told by his doc-
lor that he has six months to live.
("That's six months from your
last visit, five months ago.") The
standard characters are -there,
again, as is an impossibly con-
trived plot; but the dialogue is
more humanely wrought, and the
few well-placed sight gags are per-
missable. The musical numbers
are only low-budget versions of
the ones Berkely made famous,
but Barry Bostwick's solo in boss
Scott's office works perfectly.
Barbara Harris, looking a little
like Liza Minelli, does an ads
mirable job as the chorus girl who
gets that one big break; Trish Van
Devere as Isobel Stuart is ap-
propriately evil and bitchy as the
alcoholic leading lady.

"Baxter's Beauties' deserves

three stars, but for all the wrong
reasons . It's a quality spoof, but it

I seems less of a hack than another
version of a Goldigffers musical.

-I

better.
1933"
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MA-ovie fiovrie: Hnixed resut"-
I --

-MIT D)RA HOF1P'\
presents 

--AUG;UST STRINDBERG^ES

direted by
ROBERT N.-SCANLA-N

sets by costumes by
WILLIAM FREGOSI MINA VANIDERBERG

lighting bv
EDWRD1 DARNA

LITTLE THEATRE, K G IDI-MITLITLE THIATEKRESGE AUDITORI1UM, I

star movie.
The second part fares

'Baxter's Beauties of

Same T'jime
same thingg

(Continued from page 9)

FEB. 9, 10, 15, 16, 17 at 8 Mono. FEB. 11l at, 2 pm.
TICKETS: $3.00 RESIERVATIONS: 253-4720
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Engineerin' & Computae Science Majors

D}ONT
li;RADUATE

without tasnigs to the
Hughes Recruiter visiftfD 

your campus. soon.

Contact your pla-ement officf e
for interiew- dlates.

Of I
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Runrers split
By Lei Bender

Editoor's note. Lew Bender is a
mnember of the indoor track team.

The. track team competed
against Colby, Tufts, and Bow-
doin this past week. The team
finished the-week with an even
record of on'ewin, one loss, and
one tie, putting its season record
at 5-3-1.

The MIT-Colby-Tufts
triangular meet was Wednesday
night. MIT demolished Colby,
but tied Tufts. A tie score in a
track meet is very rare. The score
was MIT 69, Tufts 69., Colby 28.

The meet started off well for
the Beavers, as they took first,
second, and third in the-weight
throw, with Steve Sifferlen G
winning (52'9'). MIT went on to
win only four more events
however; Jason Tong '79 won the
triple jump, Frank Luedke '81 the
600 yd. run, Barry Bayus '79 the
two mile, and the relay team of
Jim Dunlay '79, Fred Berreta'79,
Frank Luedke '81, and Ron
Adolph '81, the mile relay. The

Tuesday
Men's basketball at Nichols 8pm
Women's basketball vs. Wel-
lesley ..... ....... 7prn
Wrestling vs. WPI at U. of
Conn. 7prn

Wednisday
Wonen's fencing at Concord
-Carlisle 7p. m
Hockey vs. Curry . 7pm
Women's swimiming GBCAA at
Harvard

Thursday
Men's and. women's fencing at
Brown . 7pm
Men's swimming at Boston
'University .. .. .. ... . 7prn
Women's swim ming at Wel-
lesley ............ X..... 6pm

I
cL k _, ._ _ WON woo _ c-_

AN EQWUA OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

By Brian K Wibecan
Editor's tote: Brian F. Wibecan

is a member of thc men's fencing
leant.

The men's fencing team raised
its record to 5-4 by winning three
out of five meets last weekend.
The Friday meet, against Univer-
sity of North Carolina, was a
demoralizing defeat, the worst
varsity loss in years. UJNC, which
took tenth in last year's national
championships, rolled over the
Tech fencers 19-8, taking all nine
6pee bouts on the way. MAT won
the, foil 54, led by Rich H4emphill
'79 and Eric de Beus'82 who took
two bouts each. Jim Freidah '81
had one victory. Th-e only sabre
V rbitf W H i Add -wins of
Brad Nager'*2. .

Saturday morning the MIT
fencers fared better, losing 15-12
to the third-ranked Clemson. The
foil squad continued its excellent
season be winning six bouts, three
by Hemphill, two by.de Beus, and
one by Freidah. In. sabre, Nager
and George 'Gonzales-Rivas '80
each won twos John Rodrigues
'80, replacing Johan Harmenberg
as captain since Harmenberg
returned to Sweden, put the 6p~e
squad on the board for the first
time in two days with his victory.
Chris -Braun '82 gave the squad a
second 6p~e win.

MIQT got back on the winning
track in the quadruple meet that
afternoon. The team won all three,
of their meets, starting with a 17-
10 defeat of Southeastern Mass
sakhusettS University. All -three
weapons won, led again by the
foil squad. De Beus won all three,
and Freidah took two, leading the
squad to a 6^3 victory. in 6pee
Braun, Brian Wibecan '79, and
Bob Schoenberger '81 lost only to
SM U's first 0p6eist to bring in six
wins. Sabre's 54 victory was
highlighted by Nager's triple
wins.

The University of Maine was
missing an 6preist and a sabreuer,·
thereby forfeiting six bouts. This
ended up not making much dif-
ference as MtIT wonf fourteen
more bouts, trouncing Maine 20-
7. Foil won six bouts against a
complete squad, led by Freidah's
sweep of three. Rodrigues and

Datvc Heeifer '9 defeated both of
their Maine opponents in
Epte. Gonzales-Rivas led the
sabreuers, going undefeated in
two bouts.

The winning trend continued as
MIT demolished Baruch 25-2. De
Beus again swept three bouts, and
Hemphill and Freidah both were
two for two, en route to a 9-0
romp in foil. Sabre took eight, led
again by Nager's three and
Gonzales-Rivas' two. Epee also
went 8-1, as Rodrigues,
Schoenberger and Wibecan each
took two.

The performance of the foil
squad has sparked hopes of a pos-
sible championship perfarnance'--

March.-IMIT won the foil cham-
pionship in 1974 and 1975, taking,
second in 1977.
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An Air Force ROTC two-year scholarship pays your
gives you a $100 a month allowance. And it picks up
books and lab -fees, as well.

After college, you'll receive a commission in the Air Force... go on
to additional, specialized training . . as-you get your start as an Air
Force officer. There'll be good pay and responsibility, and los of
other benefits ... and a great opportunity to serve your country.

Force ROTC.It all starts right here - in college - in
Reister for
MfT Student Art Association
classes in

drawing
claywork
photography
calligraphy
Chinese brush painting
stained glass

Registration through Feb. 9
Studeint Center Rnmn 429
1:00-5:60pm x3-7019

Look us up ... see what we have to offer, and show us what you
can offer in return.

Contact: Col. William Trott
20E- 1 1 1 253-4472

Uaii fle OTC8 - 8atway to a Great Wasf life
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thoee mats
majority of the team's scoring
came from second and third place
finishes; eight seconds and seven
thirds.

The meet between Bowdoin
and MIT was won by Bowdoin,
911f2 to 441k/ For M IT it was a
meet in which many things went
wrong.

A foreshadowing of how the
meet was to turn out came before
the team even lef. The food ser-
vice would not honor the meal
tickets that were presented-for
breakfast. When that was finally
cleared up, the team left for Bow-
doin. About 100 miles from
Boston, the bus broke down, leav-
ing the team stranded.- Finally a
new bus showed up and the track
team was taken to Bowdoin, ar-
riving one and a half hours- late.
. Although they lost, some bright

spots for the team were the win-
ning performances of Siffeirlen and
freshman star Jeff Lukas in the
weight throw, two mile run and
1000 yd. run, respectively.

F's Go %w " or ft-7 

'IL P
North Carolina routsfencers

Ie

* s slow

tuition and
the tab for

the Air
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we're programmed
for savings at ;t

MIAT STUDENT CENTER

VFW no T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~VEXAS INSTR UMENTSWIT

PURCHASE OF

T15i8 99-98
The T158 is a 460 step programmable
calculator with up to 60 levels of memory,
and the use of TI's Solid State Software
modules.

229.98 T159
1 Q.00 REBA3TE

219.98 NYET PRICEg~%

The T159 is a 960 step card programmable calculator with up to 100
levels of memory, and the use of Tl's Solid Statemodules, and magnetic
cards,
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MANY PROIGRMS AVAILABLE

The largest graduate division of the university offers the
advanced degrees.of Doctor of Philosophy, Master of Science' Master of Art.

Master of-City an'I-Regional Planning, and Master of Business
Administration. Programs are available in 67 degree programs in

New Brunswick and Camden.

RUTGERS: )
THE STATE UNIVERSITY -; - I 

Of NEW JERSEYl . >, j Please send catalog and application GW

THE GRADUNFE SCHOXt IPROGRAM - - _ ____
NEW 8RUNSWICK - I

Return-d2ib~~o: · ;l :NAME _ __ 
GraduateAcktis~ioonsti-f- i ADR ESt _- S -.- : 

l,, *utgrsroThf Ne Wtiersiy, rl

-' 542jGebrgteStteet'-
New BrunSWidk` NSJ08903' CITY § -i

orPca/[20/93a2771 1 .1 I STATE - . ZIP ___ |
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thirty seconds faster than their
opponents to end the meet with
MIT ahead 71-60.

This week the men's team
travels to BU on Wednesday and
the women take on Wellesley in
an away meet on Thursday.

defeated WPI 75-38 and Lowell
69-49 in anotherXcouble dual
meet. However, the women's
team needed to win the last event,
the 200 yard freestyle relay to
earn a victory over Clark. The
relay team clocked in almost

in each individual event. Among
the outstanding performances,
was George Dowd's 2:07.2 in the
200 yard butterfly. Ken Brady '79
won both the required and op-
tional diving events.

Earlier, the men handily

and Mary Krull '80 set a new
M IT record of 2:02.4. Klincewicz
and Judy Snndgrass'81 then took,
firsthand second in the 500 yard
freestyle race with Klincewicz's
5:25.5 another MIT record. By
the third event the 100 yard
freestyle, where Fabricus and
Krull placed one-two, the women
appeared unstoppable.

Karen Klincewicz has been the
big story for the women's team.
She has already qualified for the
Nationals in the 200 yard and the
400 yard individual medley. If she
can cut one more second off hzer
record time in the 500 yard
freestyle, she will qualify in that
event also. She already holds a
majority of the new MIT records.

The men's team demonstrated
its depth against Trinity as, a dif-
ferent MIIT swimmer placed first

By Gregg Stave
Both the MIT men's (5-1) and

women's (4-1)'swim teams kept
Trinity in their wake as the
Beavers scored strong victories,
80-30 and 80-5 1, in a double meet
this past Saturday at the Alumni
Pool. In the process the women's
team set two school records,
bringing the number of records it
has broken to over a dozen.

Strong all-around perfor-
mances were turned in by both
teams. The men finished ahead of
their opponents in every race.
While the women's meet 'was
predicted to be closer, Trinity
became demoralized early in the
meet as MIT gathered momen-
tum. In the first event, the 200
yard medley relay team of Karen
Klincewicz '82, Captain Sheila
Konecke '80, Karen Fabricus'80,

SpeciAl f1lowships of groom0PLUS FULL TUITION
are avajible to Ph.D. applicants in: Chemistry,

Computer Scient e English, History, Mathematics, Microbiology,
Physics, Political Science, PSychology, and Staffstics.

Other assistantships, -fellowships, and scholarships
are available on a competitive basis.

MIT swimmers beat SMU in a home meet last Thursday. (Photos by
James Jackson.)

., .
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Richard Chamberlain . Peter Weir's

TH·E LAST WAIVE--
with Olivia Hiamnett Guelpiil and Narnjiwarra Amaguls Dkirected by Peter Weir

Produced Oy Ha lMcElroy and James MtcElsroy A W 9 rld NWWt PiturF

Near England Premiso
Now Playing

-- ' 1: 30, 5:30, 5: , 7:30, 9:30

coPSQAR. COS0I6at7e
-cOPLEYt ~1SQURIE 8STONJ A ·7067

Swimrmers swnreep m women smnash two records
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Employee bene
-Competitive salaries
-IHealth care coverage
-Paid dental insurance
-Paid life inosurance
-Paid accident insurance
-Cost shared coverages for disability and
-Paid vacations, starting at 3.weeks duri
-Excellent retirement plan, entirely funded
-Tax deferred voluntary annuity/account plan

-Hlgh~eehndoqoy
During the past decade Aerospace was involved in about 60% of

U.S. space launches and over 50% of the payloads orbited.

Besides space and national security, the company applies its

expertise to transportation, energy systems, conservation of

natural resources, law enforcement applications of technology,

and controlling environmental pollution.
Aerospace recently contributed to making nuclear power plants

safe, identifying the flurocarbon threat to Earth's ozone layer,
designing lightweight body armor for policemen and verifying the

strategic arms limitation agreement.

Atronal 
achhwvements

In addition to the Corporation's diversity and prestige, an
Aerospace engineer monitors contractor performance and aids
both customer and manufacturer in seeking solutionstotechnical
problems as they arise. This assistance continues during the final
testing of a new system and, as appropriate, after it is in operation.

survivor income
ng the first year
by the Company

lifornia 902452350

,.,;-7.3'. i~lri~:~.h·t Cilui~ .,QS~' r·:~.EhL~i~lP.~·~ir: tC .~:·I JI\~:M i ~ r f~B ·.* 4~~ iY UP Og.C I'rlLi~ ~ I
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A chance to whoron anutsual prefects
ome critical national problems are too important to be
infsuenced by profit or politics.

This is the reason for the creation of The Aerospace
Corporation, a ,not-for-profit company that is part of neither
industry nor government.

That detachment allows Aerospace to hold scientific and
technical considerations foremost in applying technology and
science to solve-1 critical national problems. To preserve
objectivity, no manufacturing is performed by Aerospace.

Instead, The Aerospace Corporation is a- unique'science and
research source, performing systems planning, systems
engineering, technical direction and experimentation for several

National Security agencies.

tlts

- Career Crowth
-Promotional opportunities to upper management
-M.S. Engineering fellowship program
-100% tuition reimbursement program
-Graduate fellowship program featuring advanced study grants
-Interactive TV courses from the University of Southern California
-Graduate level courses conducted on-site at Aerospace

Inferve o pl Monk i. 8 and liues I~eb.9
_~~A - e Carer Plaenlent Offtlce

Corporation

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F; U.S. citizenship required
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Your Foreign' Lnguage Ability z
.Is Valuable 

HOW TO MAKE IT PAY:
Translate industrial sales literature, instruction manuals and film
scripts into your naive language. You will be-well paid to pre-
pare these translations on an occasional basis to fit your schedule.
Assignments, performed at home, are made according to your
area of technical knowledge.
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Announcements

March Examination Period
petitions for postponed-final and
advanced-standing examinations
must be returned by Fri., Feb. 9,
to the schedules office, E19-338.

A drawing from the Hayden
Corridor Gallery exhibition
"Drawing Made Material" dis-
appeared on Dec. 19. Reward.
Contact Kathy Halbreich, Comn-
mittee on Visual Arts, Rm. 7-145,
x3-4400.
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Sun - Sat
7 days until tam - e al,
4 Brookine St. 354-8238 i0 
Central Aquare, 

Cambridge -I '

RESTAURANT ;- /
Codkits, Impoded Liquor, Beer ii& v 0 Vegetrbian PhteC, Lamup
Speckalties, Luncheon Spedia, 5i"d*Aei Snob,~ Reiwonase Pries; .
Take Ckt, and Catering. Ite Wam of Wine wid th ds ad.fb,
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succeed acting director Jill Gilpatric, who Smith
complemented as doing a good job, particularly in
the area of women's athletics. As soon as the screen-
ing process is completed, a new director will be
chosen before the end of this term, Smith said. Hq
foresees a "rentewed role for a sports information
director," including better national coverage ("Wu-

man interest stories," in Smith's words) of MIT
sports.

in the area of intramural particiaption, Smith in-
dicated that with the new rink, "I think we'll have a
stronger hockey program," and that with more stun
dents-participating in intramurals than on intercol-

By Bob Host
In an interview last week with The Tech, Athletic

Director Ross H.. Smith was "optimistic" that
ground could be broken sometime this spring for the
new Events Center-Ice Rink-Field HoMuse complex to
be built next to Steinbrenner Stadium.
Smith, who is in his 18th year at the position,

pointed out that there is a committment to working
drawings for the complex, which will be bid upon
this month. The cost is estimated at $7.9 million, of
which $5 million has already been raised by the

Leadership Campaign. He stressed the need for the
facility by saying that since M IT has the largest

ARABIC CHINESE DANISH -DUTCH FARSI FRENCH
GERMAN GREEK ITALIAN JAPANESE KOREAN POLISH

NORWEG I AN PORTU13UESE ROMANIAN SPANISH SWEDISH
-AND OTHERS

Into-English translations from Russian, East European languages
and many others also available. Experienced foreign language
typists also needed.

Linguistic Systemns, Inc. is New England's largest translation
agency, located one block north of the Central Square subhway
station, in Cambridge.

For application and test translation-
call Ms. BuIshold at-864-3900.

LINGUISTIC SYSTEMS, INC.
116 Richard Allen'Drive, Cambridge, MA 02139

ilegiate teams, there is a "social cohesiveness" that is
best gained through intramurals, although the stu-
dents on the varsity teams are there because of the
quality of participation at the level they choose to
particpate at," adding that about 25 per cent of the
students want more than what intramurals have to
offer in certain sports, yet "they want to win. They
want to do as well in athletics as they do in th class-
room."

Smith admitted that others might consider MlT's
attitude aloof, which he claims is not the case in his
statement that MlT's sports program is better than
those where the policy is "win at any cost"; he closed
by adding "I have more respect for our program
than any other that I know of."
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number of sports, It has an obligation to be ra
sive to the students. This philosophy compour
need for the lew rink and field house, he ;
noting that the program is "bulging at the se

Smith expressed satisfaction with the directi
football club has taken, adding that, as oppo
earlier proponents of football's return to ca
the group this year "put spirit and action wher
tips had been" and made the club sport a st
Smith noted-that he concurred with the A
Board's recommendation to continue club fc
on a year-to-year basis, saying that at the p
time a varisty football team is "not feasible"

The athletic department is also in the final
of its search for a new sports information direc

MfIT hockeyteam
tasgs Tufr 9-5

By Lou Odette
Editor's note: Lou Odeite is a

mlee r of Ite M17f hockev tearn.
The MIT hockey team defeated

Tufts -9-5 last Tuesday night to
end the month of January un-
defeated.. Nine different players
scorred as M 11 extended its winn-
inlg streak to seven. Among those
turning i n strong efforts were
Steve Seliin 'X I, Royce Barondes
'8 1, aind Bob Bayer G.

MIT trailed by one early in the
contest, but a goal- by Selin from
Duane H1orton '8 l triggered an
offensive outburst as the
Engineers built up a 6-2 lead by
the middle of- the second period
and then coasted to the end.

They were still coasting Friday
night tlor the filrst of two meetings
with Stonehill. D)own 6-1 early in
the second period before they
could pull out of the spin, MI1T
outscored Stonehil11 in the
remainder of the game, but it
wasn't enough as Stonehill went
on to) win i 1-7.

M IT lost starting goalteinder
Larry Wagner '82 in the second
period, follo3wing a1 collision with
a Stonehill forward. He was.
replaced by Rich Tucker 'SI I, who
went on to make several spec-
talcular saves. Wagner is expected
to ready for Wednesday's game
against Fitchburg State.

The loss dropped M IT's record
to 8-3 with seven galiles remain-
ing ill the season.
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If you're about to graduate with an engi- eM - F i t D£ > El i
neering or computer science degree, we'd · rSOOK
like to talk to you about your futureE Boeing will be here within the

Will it be in commercal jetliners? We're next twQ weels. So sign up for your
building two new planes - the 767 and 757. next two weeks. So sign i-p for you
While the orders for 727s, 737s and 747s keep erle oay n pelae n ahfi>
comig fom all over the world. aThen we can te~llyou mperson aboutcoming from all o~er e~e ~Norld.all the oppor~tuni~ties you'll have to grow

Perhaps you'dlike to get into the aero- wil t ert aeng.
space field, where we have more projects If this time is inconvenient.for you,
going than you can shake a calculator at. just write us: tue Boeing Comnvnpaniyr

Or maybe you'll help us provide /x8j P ox370i-V QSatte, A981240
computer services to over 2?000 clh- P. i. Bo X77VLO SetlWA91
ents, including government, private J iheulpptit mlyr
industry, commercial airplanes andS fig^=

aerospace.ho ; A ET6EPECGHR
Whatever path you take { s-

at Boeing, you'll enjoy fiving 
in Seattle -one of Ameri- i i
ca s most beautiful cities. 
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Activities

There will be an organizational
meeting for those interested in-try-
ing out for the 1979 Football
Cheerleading Club on Thursday,
Feb. 8 at 8pm in the Green Living
Room at McCormick Hall. For
more information please contact:
Lynn x5*8556 or JennyxS°85.43.

Sporte arena proceeding
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